The Dean
writes

………….

Dear Parishioners and Friends
The names of the twelve apostles are found in four places
in the Bible.
Saint Matthew 10: 2-4, Saint Mark 3: 16-19, Saint Luke 6: 14-16

and Acts 1: 13.
They are Peter, Andrew, James, John, Philip, Bartholomew, Thomas, Matthew, James the
son of Alphaeus, Thaddaeus, Simon the Canaanite and Judas Iscariot.
Some of these men played a major part in the ministry of Jesus. Peter, James and John, for
instance, are a group of three apostles who were especially close to Jesus. They accompanied
Him to the home of Jairus when Jairus’ daughter was ill. They were with Jesus on the Mount
of Transfiguration and in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Some of the other apostles play a minor part in the ministry of Jesus. We know very little
about Matthew, for instance, except that he was a tax-collector and that Jesus invited him to
follow Him.
We know very little – in some cases nothing at all except for their names - about many of the
other apostles.
Bartholomew is one of the apostles about whom virtually nothing at all is known.
The Bible scholar and commentator, William Barclay, uses a sentence at the beginning of
most chapters of his book ‘The Master’s Men’ to describe the twelve apostles. For example,
Peter – The Man who became a Rock; Andrew – The Man who introduced others to Jesus;
Thomas – The Man who became certain by doubting; Judas Iscariot – The Man who became
the Traitor. In the case of Bartholomew, William Barclay writes, Apart from his name,
the New Testament tells us nothing whatever about him.
Many stories and legends are told about Bartholomew. Some people have identified him with
one of Jesus’ disciples, Nathaniel. Tradition suggests that he preached in Asia Minor, northern
India, and in Armenia where he was flayed alive and beheaded – the basis for his patronage
of tanners.
His feastday is observed in the Western Church on 24th August, in the Eastern Church on
11th June and in the Coptic Church on 1st January.
Bartholomew, it would seem, did not have a spectacular ministry. He never made the
headlines.
He never said anything or did anything that would cause people to record his words or
actions.
He was a modest, humble man who followed and served Jesus.
Bartholomew, sometimes, is thought of as the Patron Saint of the unsung heroes and
heroines of the Christian life. Those men and women, whom we have been privileged to have
known in our own lives, who have been quiet and sincere in the living out of the faith. They
may not have been ‘the movers and shakers’ of Church life but, nonetheless, they made a
contribution and when we think of them we remember something good about them. It is not
always those people who shout the loudest who make the greatest impact on our lives.
It is, quite often, the quiet men and women who get on with their lives, loving God and their
neighbours, who impress us the most.
When we remember Bartholomew on Monday 24th August let us, also, remember those men
and women of this parish, community and city who have, like him, been modest and humble
servants of the Lord.

Yours sincerely

Reopening of Church Buildings
for Public Worship
The Cathedral opened on Sunday 26th July for 11am morning Service and this will continue for
the foreseeable future. Instead of holding three services on Sunday, only one service at
11.00 am will be held. A decision on The Celebration of Holy Communion will be taken as we
progress with the management of reopening. Any changes will be posted on the Cathedral
Facebook site and website.
This, of course, is a temporary measure and the three services will be re-instated at some
time in the future.

What are some of the changes that you will notice when you return to church?
As the pews being used do not have runners, you may find them slightly uncomfortable.
Please feel free to bring your own cushion if you wish—but don’t forget to take it home
again!
A hand sanitiser will be positioned in the porch – and must be used.
Tissues will be provided in the pews but parishioners may bring their own
If you feel that you must, please bring a disposable face covering with you.
It must be worn at all times during the service.
A prayer book and a service sheet will be placed in the pew in which you are sitting.
Please leave the prayer book in the pew at the end of the service.
Please write your name and contact number on the service sheet and leave it in the porch.
Singing will not be permitted.
Until we become accustomed to the new situation, the service will be Morning Prayer
(Order One) and it will end by 11.45 am.
The Service of Holy Communion will, of course, be celebrated again at a later date.
When you arrive in church, a churchwarden / steward will show you to a pew.
The pews will be filled from front to back, observing social distancing (2 metres).
At the end of the service parishioners who are sitting at the back of the Cathedral will leave
first.
Please co-operate with the guidance and instructions of the churchwardens / stewards.
Due to social distancing regulations, the Cathedral can only accommodate 100 people (max).
When you arrive and when you leave church we, respectfully request that you do not stand
and chat to your friends and neighbours. We understand that we have been accustomed to
greeting each other – especially when we are leaving the Cathedral. This is, however, not
permitted.
You must keep on moving as quickly as possible, observing social distancing (2 metres).
Please note that all toilets will remain closed until further notice.
NB – If you, or a member of your household, is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19
we, respectfully, request that you DO NOT attend church.
If you feel unwell or have been shielding we, respectfully, request that you DO NOT attend
church until permitted to do so.
Please be patient, understanding and co-operative as we all come to terms with these new
regulations.
And please remember that COVID-19 has not gone away. It is still at large, so we all need to
continue to BE CAREFUL. These new regulations will be with us for quite some time to come.

A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
(Sunday 26th July 2020)
You may recognise these as the opening words of Psalm 122.
I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us go to the house of the Lord.’
And now our feet are standing within your gates, O Jerusalem.
How glad we were when the Northern Ireland Executive announced that churches could
reopen for public worship as and from Monday 29th June.
This Cathedral Church has been closed for the last 19 weeks. For 19 weeks we have not seen
the inside of this church. For 19 weeks we have not heard the sound of music from the organ.
For 19 weeks we have not joined our voices with those of our friends and neighbours in praise
and prayer.
But, this morning, we have returned to our beloved House of Prayer and even though things
look so different – and will probably remain so for quite some time to come – we are most
grateful to Almighty God for the opportunity to return and to worship together once more.
The return to worship has not been easy or straightforward.

Many new measures have had to be put in place to ensure that the church is safe for us and
for our neighbours. You can see the evidence of these measures all around you.
But I hope that these measures do not take away from us the joy and delight of being able to
worship together once more.
It will take some time for all of us to become used to ‘the new normal’, so I ask you to be
patient and understanding and to co-operate willingly with the churchwardens, stewards and
volunteers as they guide you on each step of the way.
I wish to place on record my personal appreciation to the members of the Select Vestry and
to the parishioners who have offered to help with the cleaning of the Cathedral, and with
stewarding duties on Sunday.
Without their co-operation our stress levels would be even higher!
For the last 19 weeks, while not being able to meet together physically to worship God, we
have been able to do so from the comfort of our own homes. And for this I want to place on
record my appreciation – and yours – to Robert and Linda McGonigle and those parishioners
who have shared with Canon John Merrick and myself in leading the worship on Sunday.
Online worship will continue for the foreseeable future for the encouragement of us all but
particularly for those who for any reason feel unable to return to church for some time.
As you worship with us here in the Cathedral this morning – or online later in the day – I hope
and pray that you will be able to say in all honesty: Lord, it is good for us to be here.

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
Volunteers are needed, urgently, to clean
the Cathedral in preparation for reopening –
and weekly thereafter. We may also require
volunteers for stewarding services.
A Rota of Volunteers will be established.
If you wish to help please contact the Dean, Robert McGonigle or Ray Mace.

Sunday Service
Parishioners and friends can continue to watch and listen to the Morning Service on the
Cathedral Facebook page or by logging on to www.stcolumbscathedral.org and going to
Worship on the menu bar.
The Dean is most grateful to Dr Derek Collins, his wife Joanna and their sons Dara and Leo for
leading the singing of the hymns, to The Reverend Canon John Merrick and parishioners who,
with the Dean, share in leading parts of the service.
He is also most grateful to Robert and Linda McGonigle for looking after the technical details
to enable the service to be recorded.
As we return to worshipping in the Cathedral I wish to say a sincere “Thank You” to those
who have shared with myself and The Reverend Canon John Merrick in leading parts of the
service since Sunday 22nd March.
Dr Derek Collins, his wife Joanna and their sons Dara and Leo who lead the singing of the
hymns; Clark and Elliot McClintock who sang a duet; those who read lessons and/or
prepared/read prayers, Simon McGonigle, Elizabeth Fielding, Elizabeth Mills, Katie Hewitt,
Irene Hewitt, Jacqui Armstrong, Jack Duddy, Margaret Rowlandson, Muriel Hamilton,
Anne Hamilton, William Lynn, Heather Fielding, David Bell, Pauline Doherty, Michael Joyce,
Ava Copestake, Jake Hewitt, Melissa Duddy; and those who preached – The Right Reverend
Andrew Forster, The Reverend Mervyn Peoples.

The Cathedral Magazine
Notes / Articles for the September issue of the Cathedral magazine are due by
Sunday 23rd August 2020.

The General Vestry

The meeting of the General Vestry of The Parish of Templemore (Saint Columb’s Cathedral)
will be held in Saint Columb’s Cathedral on Wednesday 9th September 2020 at 7.00 pm. for
the purpose of appointing and electing churchwardens, glebewardens, supplemental
glebewardens and Select Vestry.
This year Parochial Nominators, Supplemental Parochial Nominators, Diocesan
Synodpersons and Supplemental Diocesan Synodpersons will also be elected.

Free dial-in worship phone line during coronavirus
lockdown. Daily Hope is a free resource for members
who live in Northern Ireland and the rest of the UK.
It offers a variety of music, prayers and reflections as
well as full worship services from the Church of England
at the end of a telephone line. To listen to Mothers’
Union Midday Prayers – choose option 4 and then
option 8. The line – is available 24 hours a day on 0800
804 8044 – has been set up particularly with those
unable to join online church services during the period of restrictions in mind.

If you or a relative is admitted to or discharged from a
hospital or a nursing home please let the Dean
or The Reverend Canon John Merrick know if you
would like a Pastoral Visit.
Under Data Protection (GDPR) we do not have access
to the Hospital Admission Forms so we can only know
that you are a patient in hospital if the Chaplain
notifies us or if you or a relative notifies us.
Thank you for your co-operation.

Please note that during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic
Dean Raymond Stewart and Canon John Merrick are not permitted
to visit hospitals and nursing homes.
Please, however, inform us if you are admitted to a hospital
or to a nursing home so that we can pray for you.

Scripture Readings at Sunday Services
Parishioners might like to prepare for worship by reading the Scripture readings before
they come to church. The readings of the Sundays and Principal Holy Days are found in
The Book of Common Prayer, page 27 ff.

This year we follow the readings for Year A
Sunday 2nd August 2020 – The Eighth Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am
Genesis 32: 22-31. Psalm 17: 1-7, 16 (page 607). Romans 9: 1-5. Saint Matthew 14: 13-21.
11.00 am The Service of Morning Prayer (Order One) with The Rite of Holy Baptism (Order Two)
Psalm 17: 1-7, 16 (page 607). Genesis 32: 22-31. Saint Matthew 14: 13-21.

Sunday 9th August 2020 – The Ninth Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am
Genesis 37: 1-4, 12-28. Psalm 105: 1-6, 16-22, 45b (page 713). Romans 10: 5-15.
Saint Matthew 14: 22-33.
11.00 am
Psalm 105: 1-6, 16-22, 45b (page 713). Genesis 37: 1-4, 12-28. Saint Matthew 14: 22-33.
Sunday 16th August 2020 – The Tenth Sunday after Trinity

8.00 am
Genesis 45: 1-15. Psalm 133 (page 749). Romans 11: 1-2a, 29-32. Saint Matthew 15: 10-28.
11.00 am
Psalm 133 (page 749). Genesis 45: 1-15. Saint Matthew 15: 10-28.
Sunday 23rd August 2020 – The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am
Exodus 1: 8 – 2: 10. Psalm 124 (page 744). Romans 12: 1-8. Saint Matthew 16: 13-20.
11.00 am
Psalm 124 (page 744). Exodus 1: 8 – 2: 10. Saint Matthew 16: 13-20.
Sunday 30th August 2020 – The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am
Exodus 3: 1-15. Psalm 115 (page 727). Romans 12: 9-21. Saint Matthew 16: 21-28.
11.00 am The Service of Morning Prayer (Order One) with The Rite of Holy Baptism (Order Two)
Psalm 115 (page 727). Exodus 3: 1-15. Saint Matthew 16: 21-28.
Sunday 6th September 2020 – The Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am
Exodus 12: 1-14. Psalm 149 (page 765). Romans 13: 8-14. Saint Matthew 18: 15-20.
11.00 am
Psalm 149 (765). Exodus 12: 1-14. Saint Matthew 18: 15-20.
4.00 pm
Psalm 108 (page 721). Ezekiel 12: 21 – 13: 16. Saint Mark 7: 24-37.

Jars of Change
I am delighted to tell you that the ‘Jars of Change’ have
started to arrive and will soon be changed into a source
of water for those desperately in need of water in their
area. So far we have been able to send two amounts of
£120 each; a total of £240 to ‘Wateraid’. Hopefully, next
week, we will be able to give another gift from
The Cathedral. In these desperate times for charities we
need to get them your gift as soon as possible.
Arrangements can be made to collect the ‘jars’ if you contact me on
028 71346330.
Thank you to those who have left jars in church, those who have delivered
them to my home and to those who didn’t fill a jar with change but gave a
gift anyway.
Elizabeth

Dear Santa’

Am I too early with this letter? It’s just that I am
very confused, I haven’t been in a shop in 4
months, so I don’t know what season this is, it
feels like winter! I have just had a month of
watching Christmas films on the television when
they kept telling me it was Christmas in July.
Who moved it? I know it has been a long time
since March and things have changed on a daily
basis, so I must have missed that announcement!
Anyway, I want you to know that I have been
very good and did everything that the
government requested elderly people to do. I wear my mask and gloves for
necessary appointments and visitor arrangements have been in place in the
car-port. The local Spar and Jakob shopped for us, the milkman and the Tele
man never let us down. I have not even been shopping on line either.
All I am asking for this year is some joy.
Your best girl
Elizabeth

Bible Readings for August 2020
DAY

READING

THEME

Saturday 1
Sunday 2
Monday 3
Tuesday 4
Wednesday 5
Thursday 6
Friday 7
Saturday 8
Sunday 9
Monday 10
Tuesday 11
Wednesday 12
Thursday 13
Friday 14
Saturday 15
Sunday 16
Monday 17
Tuesday 18

Hebrews 12:1-13
Psalm 46
Deuteronomy 4:1-8
Psalm 100
Isaiah 2:1-4
Psalm 33
Acts 17:16-31
Revelation 22:1-7
Saint Mark 6:30-32
Psalm 131
Saint Luke 12:24-31
Saint Luke 10:38-42
Genesis 2:1-3
Psalm 23
Psalm 95:1-6
Saint Luke 5:1-11
Saint Mark 2:13-14
Saint Mark 3:7-11

Run the race set before us
Be still and know
Wisdom to the nations
Uniting in a joyful noise
Neither shall they learn war any more
Observing their needs
Deities of gold, silver and stone
For the healing of the nations
Rest awhile
Contented
Don’t worry
Distracted
Divine rest
Provision and protection
Bow down and worship
Where it began
By the sea, calling Levi
A crowded beach

Wednesday 19
Thursday 20
Friday 21
Saturday 22
Sunday 23
Monday 24
Tuesday 25
Wednesday 26
Thursday 27
Friday 28
Saturday 29
Sunday 30
Monday 31

Saint Mark 4:1-9
Saint Mark 4:35-40
Job 38:1-11
Saint John 21:15-19
Romans 9:1-5
Romans 9:6-18
Romans 9:19-33
Romans 10:1-13
Romans 10:14-21
Romans 11:1-12
Romans 11:13-24
Romans 11:25-36
Romans 12:1-8

Beach mission
A storm at sea
From out of the storm
Breakfast on the beach
Choice of Israel
God’s faithfulness
The new people of God
The new righteousness
No excuse
The remnant
The olive trees
The ways of God
Different gifts

The Bible readings are from ‘Fresh from the Word—the Bible for a change—2020’
produced by The International Bible Reading Association

This is beautiful – and it is surely worth making
the 5 finger prayer a part of our lives.
Your thumb is nearest you. So begin your prayers by
praying for those closest to you.
They are the easiest to remember.
To pray for our loved ones is, as C S Lewis once said,
a ‘sweet duty.’
The next finger is the pointing finger.
Pray for those who teach, instruct and heal.
This includes teachers, doctors and clergy.
They need support and wisdom in pointing
others in the right direction.
Keep them in your prayers.
The next finger is the tallest finger. It reminds
us of our leaders. Pray for the Queen,
the Prime Minister, leaders in business and industry,
and administrators. These people shape our nation
and guide public opinion.
They need God’s FIVE FINGER PRAYER guidance.
The fourth finger is our ring finger. Surprising to many is
the fact that this is our weakest finger, as any piano teacher will testify.
It should remind us to pray for those
who are weak, in trouble or in pain.
They need your prayers day and night.
You cannot pray too much for them.
And lastly comes our little finger – the smallest
finger of all which is where we should place
ourselves in relation to God and others.
As the Bible says, ‘The least shall be the greatest
among you.’ Your pinkie should remind you to
pray for yourself. By the time you have prayed for
the other four groups your own needs will be put
into proper perspective and you will be able to
pray for yourself more effectively.

CATHEDRAL ONLINE VIRTUAL SERVICES
19th APRIL TO 19th JULY 2020
The arrival of coronavirus Covid-19 has made unparalleled changes to our way of life, but
also made us adapt and at times ‘think out of the box’ to deliver and keep everything ticking
over until life returns to normal. When Saint Columb’s Cathedral closed its doors to services
and visitors on 18th March, it was an incredibly sad and unbelievable turn of events, and by
the first Sunday of closure there was a number of churches starting to deliver short online
services on Social Media.
For the first number of weeks, while we pulled our thoughts together, the Order of Service
was simply placed on the Cathedral Facebook and website as a text document. On Sunday
19th April 2020, we put out the first online virtual edition of Sunday Service. For quite a
number of weeks that took the form of background static images with the body of the
service, readings, prayers, sermon and Hymns being pre-recorded sound bites brought
together on a Powerpoint Presentation, converted to a movie file and uploaded to Facebook
and our website.
The sound recordings were carried out mid-week when Dr Derek Collins recorded three
hymns at home assisted by his wife Joanna and sons Dara and Leo. These were emailed and
inserted into the presentation. This continued right up to the last pre-recorded service on
19th July 2020.
The various elements of the service were put together in a bedroom at the
top of our house with windows and doors closed to keep out external
noises. The Dean, Canon John, various readers, and those leading the
prayers were contacted by mobile and they were recorded by putting the
phone on speaker and placing it beside another mobile on record mode.
A basic ‘recording studio’ but it worked and served a purpose.
As restrictions started to lift, we were able to start video recording midweek in the Cathedral
and the first partial video online service was produced for Sunday 21st June 2020. Due to the
video recordings becoming quite large files, the service is now uploaded to YouTube and the
link placed on the Cathedral Facebook page and website for viewing.

Following the reopening of church on 26th July 2020, the service is now recorded as it
happens and uploaded to Facebook and our Website in the afternoon. This will continue
while it is considered a number of our parish feel uncomfortable to attend due to the
ongoing pandemic and the facility is there to ensure everyone feels inclusive.
The virtual online services ran for a total of 14 weeks and were a challenging but very
enjoyable experience from which we got a lot of satisfaction, interspersed with some
moments of panic!
Robert & Linda

Partners in Prayer 2020
Bishop Andrew writes …………
To pray for each other is a wonderful gift from God. Prayer not only empowers the ministry of
parishes across our dioceses; it also draws us closer together as the family of God.
It is always a blessing to know that someone is praying for you.
In commending our diocesan prayer diary can I urge each one of us
to renew our commitment to prayer during 2020. I am more and more
convinced that it is only as we pray that we will know the blessing
of God in our dioceses.
‘Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your gentleness
be known to everyone. The Lord is near. Do not worry about anything,
but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses
all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.’
Philippians 4: 4-7

+ ANDREW DERRY AND RAPHOE
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 2nd AUGUST 2020
THE EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Dublin and Glendalough
The Most Reverend Michael Jackson, Archbishop of Dublin and Bishop of Glendalough,
Primate of Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parish of Camus-juxta-Mourne (Strabane) The Reverend John White, Rector.
MISSION FOCUS - The Bible Society in El Salvador
Poverty and social inequality mean that many young people in El Salvador do not have a lot
of hope for their future. Teenagers are searching for purpose and meaning in their lives.
As a response to the need of these young people, the Bible Society of El Salvador is going into
secondary schools and taking personal development lessons with 13-18 year olds.
Over 14 lessons, students are taught what the Bible says about their worth and their value in
Christ.
Students are provided with their own portion of the Bible to read and study for themselves.
THURSDAY 6th AUGUST 2020 - THE TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 9th AUGUST 2020
THE NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
The Province de L’Eglise Anglicane au Rwanda
The Most Reverend Laurent Mbanda
Archbishop of L’Eglise Anglicane au Rwanda and Bishop of Shyira.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Dublin and Glendalough
The Most Reverend Michael Jackson, Archbishop of Dublin and Bishop of Glendalough,
Primate of Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parish of Donagheady (Donemana)
The Reverend Robin Stockitt, Rector. Mrs Caroline McMichael, Diocesan Reader.

MISSION FOCUS - The Leprosy Mission in Thailand and Indonesia
McKean is a hospital and Christian service centre owned by the national Thai church.
TLM has supported this ministry in different ways over McKean’s 112 years of continuing
service in a predominantly Buddhist country.
Pray for staff and others at McKean providing pastoral care and special awareness of
God’s love to patients and families facing end of life care or permanent disability.
Indonesia ranks third in the world in the number of leprosy cases and the incidence has
plateaued in the last 16 years. Leprosy continues to be one of the major causes of
preventable disability. In Indramayu, West Java, each year there is one new case of leprosy
in every two villages and of the 168 new cases, 10% are children.
Pray that the intensified case finding reaches more people affected by leprosy to ensure
diagnosis and treatment.
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 16th AUGUST 2020
THE TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
The Scottish Episcopal Church
The Most Reverend Mark Strange, Primus of The Scottish Episcopal Church
and Bishop of Moray, Ross and Caithness.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Dublin and Glendalough
The Most Reverend Michael Jackson, Archbishop of Dublin and Bishop of Glendalough,
Primate of Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parishes of Leckpatrick and Dunnalong
The Reverend Canon Paul Whittaker, Rector. Mrs Kaye Nesbitt, Diocesan Reader.
MISSION FOCUS - Church Mission Society in Rwanda
The C-19 lockdown has led to widespread hunger and suffering, but the Church is playing a
key role in the response. Our partners have been helping hundreds of families in practical
ways as well as sharing God’s Word via TV and radio.
Pray for The Diocese of Kibungo led by Bishop Emmanuel Ntazinda and for The Diocese of
Shyogwe led by Bishop Jered Kalimba.
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 23rd AUGUST 2020
THE ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
The Church of the Province of South East Asia
The Most Reverend Melter Tais, Archbishop of South East Asia and Bishop of Sabah.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Dublin and Glendalough
The Most Reverend Michael Jackson, Archbishop of Dublin and Bishop of Glendalough,
Primate of Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
Saint Augustine’s Church, Londonderry. The Reverend Nigel Cairns, Rector.
MISSION FOCUS - The Leprosy Mission in India
The Leprosy Mission Trust India has six vocational training centres spread across six states of
India. These centres provide institution-based vocational training to boys and girls affected
by leprosy or with disabilities. The training prepares them for gainful employment.
Vocational training staff play a crucial role in the transformative change that is happening
in the lives of young boys and girls.

Pray for God’s guidance, wisdom and protection for all community empowerment project
staff and for the people affected by leprosy with whom they work.
MONDAY 24th AUGUST 2020 – SAINT BARTHOLOMEW
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 30th AUGUST 2020
THE TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
The Church of South India (United)
The Most Reverend Dharmaraj Rasalam
Moderator of The United Church of South India and Bishop of South Kerala.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Dublin and Glendalough
The Most Reverend Michael Jackson, Archbishop of Dublin and Bishop of Glendalough,
Primate of Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Grouped Parishes of Christ Church, Londonderry, Culmore,
Muff and Saint Peter’s, Londonderry
The Venerable Robert Miller, Rector.
The Reverend Canon Katie McAteer (Non-Stipendiary Ministry), Pastoral Director.
Mrs Linda Hughes, Mr James Kelley and Mr Brian Seaton, Diocesan Readers.
Pray for The Venerable George Thomas William Davison who will be ordained and
consecrated Bishop of Connor in Saint Patrick’s Cathedral, Armagh on
Thursday 3rd September.
MISSION FOCUS - Church Mission Society in Nepal
Nepal was quick to implement C-19 measures in March. Initial cases were low but the disease
is spreading from India. The informal economy has collapsed causing widespread hunger. Our
partners are involved in medical support and food aid.
Pray for the Zimmerman family: Mark, Deirdre, Zach and Benjamin.
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 6th SEPTEMBER 2020
THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
The Anglican Church of Southern Africa
The Most Reverend Thabo Makgoba,
Archbishop of Capetown and Primate of Southern Africa.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Down and Dromore. The Right Reverend David McClay.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parishes of Moville, Greencastle, Donagh (Carndonagh), Culdaff and Cloncha (Malin)
Rector: Vacant.
In charge during the vacancy – The Reverend Canon David Crooks, Rural Dean.
MISSION FOCUS
The Bible Society in Pakistan
Around 60% of women in Pakistan cannot read or write, often leaving them living in poverty.
This illiteracy is also reflected among the women of the church.
The “Beacon in the Light of Illiteracy” seeks to teach women of all ages to read and write
through Scripture. In 2019 the Bible Society in Pakistan was able to partner with over twelve
churches to run 240 classes. Women were excited to learn to read and write but are especially
excited to be able to read the Scriptures for themselves.
In 2020 the Bible Society hopes to increase this number and to reach even more women with
God’s Word.

A Prayer in the Time of the Coronavirus
Almighty and All-loving God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we pray to you through Christ the
Healer for those who suffer from the Coronavirus Covid-19 in Ireland and across the world.
We pray too for all who reach out to those who mourn the loss of each and every person who
has died as a result of contracting the disease.
Give wisdom to policymakers, skill to researchers, comfort to everyone in distress and a sense
of calm to us all in these days of uncertainty and distress.
This we ask in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord who showed compassion to the outcast,
acceptance to the rejected and love to those to whom no love was shown. Amen.
(Archbishop Michael Jackson, Dublin and Glendalough).

A Prayer for Healthcare Workers
Thank you, our Father, that your love has been the spur which has sent men and women with
medical training to many places where sickness and disease are endemic.
Strengthen them when they work long hours with little rest.
Guide them when they lack equipment and medicines.
Sustain them when they are tired.
Encourage them when they are depressed.
Protect them when they are in danger.
Augment their skills with your healing power.
That their loving service may bear witness to the Saviour who brings wholeness to a sick
world. Amen.
(Michael Saward).

We offer our congratulations to The Very Reverend Cecil Orr who
celebrated the 63rd anniversary of his ordination on
Tuesday 7th July 2020. David Cecil Orr was made a deacon in the
Cathedral Church of Saint Columb, Londonderry on Sunday 7th July
1957 for the Curacy of The Parish of Drumragh (Omagh) with
Mountfield.
Also on that day, Thomas Henry Crawford was made a deacon for
the Curacy of Saint Augustine’s Church, Londonderry and Edward Davison Houston was made
a deacon for the Curacy of The Parish of Conwal Union, Letterkenny, with Gartan.
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Ijeoma Agoha
Molly Bell
Jamie Reilly

Wedding Anniversary
We offer our congratulations to
The Reverend Canon Robert
and Mrs Kay Clarke, Edenderry
Rectory, Crevenagh Road,
Omagh who celebrated the
30th anniversary of their
marriage on
Tuesday 7th July 2020.
Robert and Kay were married in
Saint Paul’s Church, Lisburn on
7th July 1990.
HAPPY GOLDEN WEDDING
Mum & Dad -

HAPPY 80th
BIRTHDAY

Ray & Martin

WINSTON
CARSON

50 years married on
22 August 2020
Lots of love from
daughter Joanne,
son David,
son-in-law Paul and
granddaughters
Poppy and Phoebe
xoxoxoxo

A HAPPY

BIG
BIRTHDAY

from
Kathleen and Lisa xx

on 12 August 2020
Love and best wishes
from
Sylvia and all the
family

Wishing

Uncle Andy

a very happy big
birthday on
4th August
from Brandon, Molly
and Finn

Andy
on 4th August
from
Carol and David
have a great day

McCaul
We remember the family – Tim, Susie, Jos and Nicky, and their families - and all of the
relatives of Ruth McCaul (nee Taylor), Milltown Upper, Ballougry Road, Londonderry who
died, peacefully, at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry on Sunday 19th July 2020.
We, also, remember Ruth’s grandchildren – Tara, Katie, Ollie, Finn, Emmeline and Stellan,
and her siblings, sister Joyce and brother John (deceased).
Due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic a Private Funeral Service was held at Ruth’s
home on Wednesday 22nd July. The service was conducted by The Reverend Nigel Cairns,
the Rector of Saint Augustine’s Church, Londonderry. The Service of Committal at The City
Cemetery, Londonderry was conducted by The Reverend Canon John Merrick.

Henderson
We remember the family – Don and his wife Sharon, Nicola and her husband Mark and
Laura and her husband Tommy, and their families – and all of the relatives of
Paula Stephanie Henderson (nee Mace), Scroggy Park, Limavady who died, peacefully,
at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry on Monday 20th July 2020.
We, also, remember Paula’s grandchildren – Lauren, Darren, Ashley, Daryl, Emily, Jamie,
Cathryn, Casey and Harry and her great grandchildren – Leah, Brody and Lucy.
Paula was the sister of Martin Mace, Rossdowney Road, Londonderry to whom,
and to whose wife Ray and their family, we also express our sympathy.
The Marriage Register of The Parish of Templemore (Saint Columb’s Cathedral) records that
Thomas Henderson, 2 Major’s Row, Londonderry and Paula Stephanie Mace, 64 Roulston
Avenue, Londonderry were married in Saint Columb’s Cathedral on 1st June 1968.
The Service of Holy Matrimony was conducted by The Reverend John du Sautoy Read,
Dean’s Vicar.

McCallum
We remember Lisa Harper and all of the relatives of William (Billy) McCallum, Henry Street,
Londonderry who died on Monday 20th July 2020.
We, also, remember Billy’s son Matthew, his mother Maura, his brother John and his
stepbrother Maurice.
The Service of Committal was conducted at Ballyoan Cemetery, Londonderry on
Thursday 23rd July by The Reverend Canon John Merrick.

Parish Register
Burial

“T he Lord is my Shepherd.”
Wednesday 22nd July 2020

Ruth McCaul, Milltown Upper, Ballougry Road, Londonderry
The City Cemetery, Londonderry

Thursday 23rd July 2020

William (Billy) McCallum, Henry Street, Londonderry
Ballyoan Cemetery, Londonderry

Fabric Fund
In loving memory of Peggy & Gilbert Dougherty
From Gilly & Moira
In loving memory of Peggy & Gilbert Dougherty
From Elaine & Joe
In loving memory of Peggy & Gilbert Dougherty
From Sandra & Ted
In memory of C.P.O. Joseph Voll, U.S. Navy, retired & his wife Sue
From Ted & Sandra Malcor
From Elaine McIntyre
From Sandra & Jack McIntyre
From Jayson & Leigh McIntyre
In loving memory of Mrs Elizabeth McKnight
From the McKnight family
In memory of Mrs Paula Henderson
From Muriel Hamilton
In memory of Mrs Paula Henderson
From Aimiee Moore
Donation
From Ken & Joan Doherty
From Ted & Sandra Malcor
Choir Fund
In Loving memory of my Husband Ronald Dobson’s birthday on 2nd August
From his wife Etta Dobson
In loving memory of Ronald Dobson on his birthday on 2nd August
From his daughter Joanie and son in law Gary Lovell
From his daughter Rosaleen and son in law Charlie Green

£
20.00
20.00
20.00

50.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

110.00

20.00
20.00

400.00
1,000.00

300.00
40.00
40.00

Pastoral Assistant: The Reverend Canon John Merrick B.A. H.Dip. Ed. D.A.S.E.

Tel: (028) 7126 7313

Saint Columb’s Cathedral Tel: (028) 7126 7313
Web Site: www.stcolumbscathedral.org
Saint Columb’s Cathedral
is now open for Sunday Service at 11.00am for the foreseeable future,
and Social Distancing Protocol will be in place
The Cathedral will NOT be open to Visitors/Tourists until further notice
Organist & Master of the Choristers
Dr Derek Collins
Assistant Organist
Nicky Morton

Parish Administrator
Robert McGonigle BEM
Tel: 07794666754
Email: robert@stcolumbs.net

Rector’s Churchwarden
Mr Ian Bartlett
(Email: ian.bartlett@btinternet.com)

Parish Secretary/Webmaster
Mrs Linda McGonigle
Email: linda@stcolumbs.net

People’s Churchwarden
Miss Muriel Hamilton

Hon Secretary
Mrs Ray Mace Tel: 028 7134 4236

Hon Treasurer
Mrs Joanne Armstrong
Email: joanne@stcolumbs.net
Assistant Treasurers
Mr Alan Thompson 12 Torrens Avenue
(Email: alan@stcolumbs.net)
Miss Maureen M E Boal 46 Limavady Road
(All Donations/Thankofferings)

Sunday School Superintendent
Mrs Irene Hewitt
Email: irenechewitt@outlook.com
Safeguarding Trust Panel Members
The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart
Mrs Elizabeth Fielding; Mr Ian Bartlett

SEPTEMBER Magazine
Please submit your contribution/s to linda@stcolumbs.net
before 23 AUGUST 2020
The Publication will be available from SUNDAY 30 AUGUST 2020

